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ACH TEST OF STRENGTH AT OTTAWA
•» 1 SMALL STREET 8

ffHSOO EACH.
, solid brick, «Ix room*, bath, furnace, 
wood doom. Qoed let. Would dMde 
«<*«"«• *»r larger house .r otoro.
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eter Smith became 
of Ontario he had - 

ford.

pro-
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One day a 
sold him

*■man 
an electric 

Andrew H. Pepali -was 
. and he has since be- 
anager- for, the Toronto 

Wihen Ontario

T

G^TtNaYl{^NM ,œE™

GET FOUR DAYS GRACE

E CONCESSIONS 
Ml APPEALS

v

WITH DIVISION IMPENDING, 
LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES 

CONTINUE THEIR ATTACKS

i

wanted
50 it was to Mr. Pegsaa 
lith went for assistance, I 
e details in connection j. 1 
were explained to the ^ 
ommittee of the legia- 
when Mr. Pepali was 

hat he did for the 14.000 
the province for “ser i

ig expenses."
e Mr. Pepali said,4lr $
yed him to go to Eng " 
loan for the province to 

He was to receive 
included expenses. He 

i0 loan. He had had ne 
tee in matters of this
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What Citizens of U.S.
• Claim From Germany

■$*
Lloyd George Presents Ulti

matum in Speech Which 
Shows That German Gov
ernment Is Challenging the 
Very Foundations of the 
Treaty — Occupation of 
Cities, Payment of Debts 
Due to Germany to Al
lied Nations and Seizure of 
Customs Threatened.

o

New British Minister
Defeated by Laboritel

liberal and Conservative 
-, Groups Would aHve New 

Evidence Admitted.

Efforts by the House to Over
ride the Veto Are 

Failure.

Government Supporters Rest 
on Their Oars and Allow 
Opposition to Say Their 
Say—Fielding Says Canada 
Cannot Go Wrong Under 
Leader of Any of the Three 
Parties.-

Washington, March 8.—Claims 
for war damages died against 
Germany by citizens of the 
United States, were reported to 
the senate today by President 
Wilson.

The principal losses were $60,- 
000,000 for ‘ privately owned car
goes lost by submarine warfare; 
$86,084.613 as losses to 'insurance 
companies and the government’s 
war risk bureau, and $191.147,- 
346 for properties of various de
scriptions in Germany. One oil 
company asked $30.000,010 repara
tion for destruction of Its* property 
in Rumania.

y
,

— Ss, the Toronto broker 
it the time. His broth- 
manager of the Jervis 
ied that there was

GOVERNMENT OPPOSED WILSON GIVES REASONS London, March 3.-Sir Arthur Grif-I question of the embargo on Cana- 
riths Boscawen, the newly-appointed <*lan cattle, used as an argument by 
minister of agriculture, was defeated the °PP°sltion, who ascribed to this
in the Dudley by-election, the result Britain n°8‘ °L m<?t Qreat
WiironChLaboranca°ndida?e by J' po8itlon a"d Hooded th™‘constituent

V b ,^?,d d^te„ 1Nle voUn wl,|h copies of The Daily Exprès
9 908 m^Jo°HtV0n2Jal'n^Oa97«on L,lb€ra owned by him. in which he stated

tLhÆ 27$- that "every vote for the government
The defeat of the government min- candidate was a vote for dear m&at ”

buferdatno Z ridT 18 mainly attrl- Dudley ls a large working c.asTcTn- 
buted to the controversy, over the stituencya

J
. r, <

Washington. Maneh , 4.—Efforts to 
override President Wilson's veto of 
the Fortney emergency tariff ' bill 
filled In the house early this morn
ing and the measure, originally de
signed to aid the farmers, thereby 
met its death.

The vote cu the motion to pass the 
measure oitf r .the president’s veto was 
201 for and .132 against. This was 21 
vetes less than tho necessary two- 
thirds.

The veto was called up and voted 
rn without discussion. There was 
it*tie expectation among Republicans 
that they could round up the two- 
tblrd-s vote necessary to override the 
veto and for this reason some leaders 
had urged Cha'rmah Kordney of the 
ways and means committee to let it 
lie on the table without action.

Not Time For Barriers.
The bill was vetoed late today by 

President Wilson In > message in 
which he declare».! that "this Is no 
time for erection here or high trade 
barriers," and that the measure "would 
not furnish in any substantial degree 
the relief sought by the- producers of 
most of' the staple commodities which 
It covers. . i .

"The, situation In whigh. many of 
the farmers of the country flpd them
selves cannot be remedied by a mea- 

(Contlnued en Page 9, Column 6).

;
is. except that be had 
rom ,,ia brother.

■ , jWill the Ontario government weaken 
I end make still further concessions 

1 with regard to the administration ot 
1 the O.T.A.? Already the attorney-

- n general has agreed to the granting 
m of appeals on the evidence to detend- 
I sets charged with violating the meas-
3 ute, but yesterday in the legislature 

I both Liberal and Conservative mem-
jl hers united In a demand that the 
e” government go a step further and 

authorize also the taking ot new evi- 
* hence as well as rehearing the evi

dence taken at the trial from which 
i the appeal ls made. The proposal 

which was sponsored by the Liberal 
, member from South Ontario, W. E. 

i N. Sinclair, came up during the de
bate on the adoption of the special 

j! report of the committee which con- 
1 sidered the administration of the O. 
« T, A„ and vfits opposed by the prime 
1 minister and attorney-general. It 

was expected that the house would
4 divide on the question, but there 
I were so many speakers that an ad- 
1 - Jcumment was made.
■ The Labor member from South 
I! r-rant. M. M. MacBrtde, opened the 
* verbal combat and It was participated
■ in by the prime minister, one Liberal
5 and four Conservatives.

Administration of O.T.A.
E There was no particular quarrel on 
3 the public's part, said Mr. MacBrtde, 
I wth the O.T.A., tout there was de
ft tided disapproval with the way it 
js was being administered especially 
I (Continued on Page 11, Columh 2).

s—TONIGHT
the 
Foeear 
Fire
FLAY 

Effects Ever Seen n 
re."—Toronto World.

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 3.—At ap early hour 

this morning the house of 
was headed for a vote upon the King 
amendment to t)g> address, practically 
demanding a general election, 
result ie a foregone conclusion, as the 
amendment ls slated for defeat by a 
majority of twenty. The sub-amend
ment otfgred by Mr. Campbell of Nel
son will* be overwhelmingly defeated. 
Much of the debating today covered a 
widely scattered field. For example 
at midnight Hop. W. S. Fielding was 
placidly discussing the League of 
Nations, followed by Mr. McNutt oï 
Saskatchewan in a speech confined to 
the problems of western Canada. For 
the last dày of the long debate, the 
proceedings \of ,the day were tame. 
There were some good speeches, but 
in the nature \of things nothing 
was said, and Vail the party leaders 
had long ago spoken.

J. A. Maharg, Farmer member for 
Maple Creek, and president of the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Co„ 
replied with considerable force and 
spirit to Mr. Guthrie’s 
against the western farmers. He said 
It was true that the United Grain 
Growers. Limited, and other co-oper
ative companies owned and operated 
by the farmers purchased their imple
ments in the United States. This was 
because they could purchase there and 
no where else.

0RM
Lo.idon, March 3.-*-An ultimatum 

was delivered to the German delega
tion today by Premier Lloyd George, 
and they were given 
either to accept the conditions laid 
down

commons

SAYS DUNNVILLE DIVINE 
GAVE “MARBLE HEART”

SEATS
TODAY

Thetill Monday REGIME OF WILSONat Paris, submit proposals " 
which will in other ways equady sat
isfactory discharge Germany's obliga
tions under the Versailles treaty, sub
ject to concessions made in tli-j Paris 
proposals or take the consequences, 
the allies acting on the assUmptlpr. 
that the German government is delib
erately in default.

What those consequences will be 
the premier detailed, as follows:

"First:- Occupation by the allied

Ruhrort.°f Dul8bu^' Dus8eldort and Arrives in Washington and
Approves Simple Inaug

uration Ceremonies.

VtSH KO ENÔI.I8H
Rev. Thomas Green, Testifying at the Hastings Inquiry, 

* Causes Amusement by Relating Clash With Local Mem- 
her of Parliament—Court Agrees to Stop Using Word 

' 'Ring’" Day’* Evidence Shows O.T.A. Disrespect by 
Part of Community.

ONB
VA MOORE
EIK LONDON 
IN THE FARCE 
OWED Y

aew
"Second: Legislation by the respec

tive parliaments "requiring their na
tionals to pay a certain proportion of; 
all moneys due Germany on German 
goods to their several 
such proportion to be retained

-,i?a>UJa’ ?nt" March 3~<®y CaP- was not spared by John Counaell dur- 
-c îan Press).—The most pleasing fea- Inff his cross-examination, 
tfire of the afternoon session at the Mceuaed of Hedging.
Hastings investigation here by Com- SIr- Counsell accused him of hedg- 
m:ssioner John Patterson was the an<* bèatlng about the bush, and 
suggestion made by Rev. Thomas the commissioner went to hie defence 
GreenMethodist minister, that the on one occasion.

‘V"ln8’ be dropped in connection It developed In the course of Mr. 
w.th the activities of certain real- Creen'e testimony that instead of be- 
utnts of Dunnville and that they be one ring or clique trying to domln- 
designated as a certain groun Com- aîe t.hc town' two combinations or groups 
missioner Paterson said he heartllv ?f have been battiing for con-
acreed with the heartily tiol, thru the town council, and that _
Counsel] w=«tir.„.8USB*8tl0,n' and Jchn the January battle of the ballots result- Boycotting Grain Growers.

•h*---a K'X'SS rr;vstatement Issued today by J. Q. Luhr- made In the statement of complaint December that a group of men associât- companies controlled by the farmers, 
sen, pres.dent. — Had a Difficult p„i. ■ ** with Frank ijtior control and dom- The western grain growers were not

;;;; ss^; * «;" dnJk :rrX"6^ï^,æ,,,,,34,h,vt"
Other* organIxatioM in Withdrawing Hquor law enforcement and at thv ^*>k ETshow him how to watch hie step- 4iulry Infb the gnUn bualnese bye royal 
tfom the service of the Atianta. Bmn- tlme mlniate t th guspended and flt lnto P>e lQCaI »«enery. commission. If abuses existed In the
Ingham and Atlantic Railroad. If tnev magistrate, whose admtoVrotion of O. T. A. Difficult.,,. * handling of western grain, It was be-

the law was one of the principal ob- Only four witnesses were heart at the cau*® ot a defective law or corrupt ad
jects of the commission. Judicial Inquiry Into law and order con- ministration. In either event he

Mr. Green was the first witn.,, dltlons at Dunnville today, and the ex- argued, the government was respons- 
admit he had t0 amination of one of them wasn’t um- ibis,
nloln » of 7. commnnleffted com- eluded when the adjournment hour was
plaints of the temperance forces to reached. Strong evidence was given In
tne attorney-general's department, support of tihe charge that there is much
While showing much consideration for disrespect for the O. T. A. by a section
the suspended magistrate, the witness (Continued on Pegs 2, Column 4).

L COMES 
STAY” gov?/nmc4ts.

CAPITAL STAYS QUIETon ac
count of reparations. This ;s in respect 
to goods purchased either in ihisi 
country or any allied country from 
Germany.
, "Third: Amount of duties collected' 
by German custom houses on the ex.; mocratlc administration of W oodrow 
ternal frontiers of the occupied terri- I WTiEon closed up Its books today and 
tories to be paid to the reparation i rested to await the termination of 
commission; these duties to continue 
to be levied in accordance with- the 
German tariff; a line of custom ho.i its 
to be established temporarily on the' struck by the outgoing officials, War-

“dh„nl MWary bridgehead* ,.en G Harding, Republican presl- 
occupied bv allied troops, the tariff L , \ ,
to be levied on this line, both on «ho I dent-elect, came to Wash ngton, gaw 
entry and export of goods to be ,)^. ' approval to the s mple Inaugural 
termlned by the allied high oomm's- cciemony that will attend his induc- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6) tlon into office completed formally
" - ,, ; ü j i [ i. ..... ............... bis cabinet, agd finished hls partof

the inaugural preliminaries by go ng 
to the White House for a call of 
courtesy on Mr. Wilson.

Meantime.- In striking contrast to
Haileytoury, Ont., March 3.-While "l? 

employed as a policeman by the town! a*l?n ,eïe' , eeU ni * P,L 
of Cochrane last July. Stanley M Ha "I «-efleeted only In a mid degree the 
lam, at present in custody ai Toronto1 conlplr*e rearrangement about to be 
following a fatal case of shooting ma<1e ln tne national government, 
there, ls alleged to have shot and ' Fla"s an<1 l,’mt|n* yreTf broken out 
wounded Telesphore Lebrin, who Is In recognition of-the Impending event 
said to have been escaping from eus- nnf1 ’onlght the dome of the capitol 
today. Lebrin has taken action against '^Mine was lllunllnnted for the 
the municipality and is claiming $7.- flrst t.'m" since celebration of the -»-- 
000 damages for alleged permanent pU5Üt,p- hut fhe smtil crowds which 
injuries. The case will be tried here had cheered Mr. Harding ' In' h’s 
by Mr, Justice Masten And a jury 
next week.

>, *2.00, *1.80 | Bel .
Marts.80c to «1.80.

charge

Washington. Marcb 3.—After eight 
j ica-entfiil years in authority, the De- XSTRIKE OF DESPATCHERS 

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
Matinee* 

OUSE | Wed. & Sat.\
50. Mats., 26c, 60c, 76c.

1

PRESIDENT OF C.M.A. Chicago, March 3.—For the .first 
time in its history, American TraLi 
Despatches’E LEAFS its tenure at noon tomorrow.

While the final balance was being
Association &

I0UFLAGE” 1

—MATINEE DAILY 
lovelty In Pictures ■It

TY FAIR Says Membership of Manufactur
ers’ Association Resent Anal

ogy of “One Big Union.”

STANLEY M. HALLAM TO
FACE TRIAL IN NORTH

V
Reel Horae Race.

Set. Mat., 2Sc-60c 
26c to $1,00. decide to strike, he added. This rood 

went into the receiver’s hands last 
week and a wage reduction was 
ordered by the federal court.

«

ARE HIGHLY CONSTRUCTIVE

ETY A fighting speech from the Liberal 
standpoint was delivered toy Dr. J. P. 
Malloy of Manitoba, while 8. W. 
Jacobs, the Hebrew Liberal member 
for Mohtreal, went after the govern
ment In a more Jocular vein. R. H.- 
Halbert, Farmer member for North 
Ontario, delivered quite an oration, 
which elicited towards its close Iron- 

cheers from the government 
benches) and H. O. Wright, Farmer ~ 
member for Saskatoon, said the 
group to which he belonged in the 
house had no objection to an inves
tigation into the grain business, pro
vided it was conducted along business 
lines without any injection of party 
Politics.

Lucien Cannon, the firebrand from 
Dorchester, urged the premier to re
construct his cabinet. It was tog 
bad, he said, that the government -did 
not dare to bring on a «ingle by-eiec- 
tion. He wound up with a strident 
announcement that Premier Melghen 
need count upon no support from 
the province of Quebec. He then de
nounced Mr. Guthler of St. Hya
cinthe as a traitor to the French 
population, 
severe upon Postmaster-General Bien- 
din. whom he characterised as an 
"outcast." .

Ottawa, March '8. — By Canadian • , 
Press).—An Impending division stim
ulated flagging Interest in the debate 
cn the address which was continued 
in the hobae of commons today. Gov
ernment supporters continued 
oi. their oars, leaving the di 
be carried oh by members of the Lib
eral opposition -, arid the Progressive 
party. The debate was resumed at 
the opening of the house by fcV F. 
Pardee, member for Rest Lambtob» 
who declared ln a fighting speech 
that the government lacked the cour
age to go to the country. Althp a war 
administration pure and «triple, It 
1'ioposod to tty and carry on with a 
high hand, ignoring promises made to 
the electorate in 1917. The tariff. 4n- 
s sted Mr. Pardee, was not the issue.
It was merely a "red hen-trig” which 
the government was trying to draw 
across the trail. . -

That Canada could not go wrong 
under any of ;the respective leaders of 
the three parties in the house, was 
the statement made by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who began to speak at a 
late hour. Mr. Fielding declared that 
the prime minister, the leader of the 
opposition and the leader of the Pro
gressives, were all young men, full of 
energy and ability. Continuing, he y 
dt dared himself ln favor of the 
League of Nations and went to show 
the high place Canada must occupy 
in world affairs and 
empire.

Mr. Fielding drewf Attention to his 
motion last aessio.i fo -a modification 
of article ten of the peace treaty. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty had called on the . 
house to votpe it down because < i; 
Interfered with Great Britain’s author
ity ln the matter. Then Mr. Doherty v 
hid gone overseas and dellber Veiy 
proposed to strike out the debited 
clause altogether. Any amendment 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

CHICKEN THIEF
KILLED BY FARMERS

. Lndon, Ont.. March 3.—(Can. Press) 
I —"The Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
J sedations is said to be on the de

fensive, -and perhaps rightly so." said 
1 President J. S. McKinnon of Toronto

■ at the dinner tonight, at which the 
ft visiting C.M.A. delegates were guests 
jl .of the chamber of commerce- Mr.

McKinnon had reference to the recent 
1 utterances of J. J. Morrison of the 
M United Farmers of Ontario at a 

meeting near Peterboro.
1 “Mr. Morrison calls the Canadian
■ Manufacturers' Association, the ‘One 
Pi Big Union,’ " said Mr. McKinnon. 
M "He said It was the most powerful

I organization in Canada, and added to 
P this statement a strong appeal for
■ class-consciousness among the farm-
■ era. When this association Is classed 
« as the "One Big Union,’ we have to 
1 ask ourselves what this means. As 
JS I ycu all know the One Big Union 
'/ showed Itself in Winnipeg and there 
J set Itself to upset law and order

*bnd to wreck, the constitution. We 
emphatically resent a statement In 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

I i
s,MAT. DAILY.

PEARSON
'resents

Montreal, Que., March 3.— One man 
is dead, another wounded nnd placed 
under arrest on a charge of stealing 
qhlckens and farm produce, after an 
exciting chase thru the bush near St. 
Basile, a village 40 miles from Mont
real ln Chambly County, this after
noon. nnd a third man will come to 
Montreal tomorrow as a witness at 
the coroner’s court 

The dead man Is Armand Dadlln, of 
328 Rivard street, this city He was 
shot In the leg, but death is thought 
due to nervous shock or to heart fall- 
lire caused by over exertion.

HOLD DRUGGIST FOR 
DEATH OF WOMAN

SECOND DEADLOCK 
AT G.T.R. HEARING

ARCLAY
movement." about the dtv had al
most deserted the streets by early 
evening.

In nceordanee w'th the desire of the 
president-elect, tomorrow’s fnail"nra1 
ceremonies will he the Simplest of re
cent years. Four troops of cavalry

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). z

■and---------

LY GIRLS” ical

TO CONFER U. S. MEDAL 
ON UNKNOWN SOLDIERS

Frank Cswell Dispensed the 
• Wrong Drug to Mrs. 

Ethel Resnick.

Seek Adjournment — Vice- 
President Scott Relates 

"Doomed" Talk.
Washington, March 3.—The house 

adopted today a resolution authoriz
ing that the congressional medal ot 
honor be conferred upon an uniden
tified British and an unidentified 
French soldier buried respectively ln 
Westminster Abbey and at the foot 
of the Arc of Triumph in Paris.

h
ITALY WILL CELEBRATE 

ANNEXATION OF TRIESTE
uctlon of

0 PIPE ORGAN
■* ÂCTS—-6 
acted by

LRELLA’-MEMORA 
E CARPENTER”

* Frank Caswell, Montreal. March 3.—(Can. Press).— 
ave- Another deadlock was reached today 

at the hearings of the Grand Trunk 
arbitration commission which is sit
ting to enquire into the physical value 
of the railroad'prior to its acquisition 
by the Dominion government- It oc
curred late this afternoon when coun
sel for the Grand Trunk submitted 
that practically all the évidente as t-> 
physical value of the railroad had 

plaining to her family physician, Dr. been put in, and that owing to the 
Pollock, of pains, was given a pre- : “Psetting of their plans by the ruling 

, . , . , , , I out of evidence as to values, they were
scriptlon for barium sulphate to be not Immediately ready to proceed, 
taken with porridge on the following An adjournment was therefore asked 
morning preparatory to X-ray exam-1 until next Monday weçk to give time

to prepare financial evidence.
Will Go On Today.

Counsel suggested that in the mean
time the case be divided Into 
branches and that evidence of the 
physical property branch of the case 
being concluiled the government side 
proceed with their evidence on this 
aspect of the case. This, counsel for 
the government promptly refused. 
Finally, Chairman Sir Walter-Cassels 
adjourned the hearing until tomor
row morning.

The most interesting evidence dur
ing the day was that of Vice-Presi
dent Scott of the Grand Trunk, who 
stated' that officers of the road had 
concluded it was doomed, falling 
money from the government or else
where, and that -he had written a 
letter Stating that without such as
sistance the road could net carry on 
after March 10, 191».

proprietor of the 
People’s Drug Store. 400 Spadina 
nue. was last night arrested toy De
tective Thompson in connection with 
the death recently of Mrs. Ethel Ros- 
nik, which followed^ very shortly after 
taking the prepatatlon known 
lum sulphuret dispensed by mistake.

On February 13 Mrs. Rosr.ik, com-

Rome. March 3.—The annexation of 
Trieste to Italy will 
with special ceremonies. King Vic
tor Emmanuel will go there for the 
function. The entente powers are to 
send naval vessels to Trieste to pay 
homage to the Italian sovereign.

NO REFERENDUMbe celebrated

-FOR MANITOBANS|r, "Eyes of the Heart"
PLANNED ASSASSINATION 

OF CLEVELAND CITIZENS? Winnipeg, March 3.—Premier T. C. 
Norris announced in the legislature this 
afternoon that the government had no 
intention of bringing down this session 
any measure providing for another re
ferendum on the temperance question. 
No amendment of the executive was 
contemplated, he added. The announce
ment was made in reply to a question 
by J. T. Haig, leader of the Conserv
ative group-

Os bir-TODAY
He was scarcely lessCleveland, March 3.—Plots which 

Involved the planned assassination of 
Cleveland citizens connected with the 
T.cyal American League, the destruc
tion by dynamite of downtown butld- 
trgs and an intensive campaign of 
anarchistic propaganda thruout the 
city, are believed now to have been 
ripped by the arrest here last Tues
day night of eight men, said to be 
members of an anarchistic group.

The eight men are now In the 
county jail, facing charges under thv 
espionage law which government of
ficials believe will lead to their depor
tation.

MPTERS MEAT INSPECTORS 
WILL LOSE POSITIONS1 SOVIET WORKING 

’ fOR A COALITION
With

IERTRAND
ORN and his 

KINGS—6 The government meat inspectors 
who went oa strike 
against the lack of dining room space 
at the abattoir will not be taken back. 
The manager, Mr. Cornell, had been 
assured from Ottawa that so long as 
the abattoir does not export

as a protest

ination. Mrs. Rosnlk took the melt- 
cine given to her by the druggist- 
with her breakfast porridge, and four 
hours later died.

Mr. Caswell boi’ght out Frank Stu
art, who owned the People's Drug 
Store, a few months ago.

iwinterI 
1 garden!1

to rest 
ebate to

DIES IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
March

Nichols of Trimble, Ohio, was put to 
death in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing prison tonight for the murder 
of' Samuel. Wolchok, a Brooklyn sta
tioner, on Nov. 3, 1919.

Has Crushed Rebellion, But 
I* Negotiating With All 

Socialist Parties.

Ossining, N, Y„ 3.—Guy

lOUGLAS MACLEAN 
OKIE’S RETURN”
SEVILLE ACTS------ 6
UOLAS FAIRBANKS 
The Nut"

meat,
government inspectors are not neces
sary. The civic inspectors will there
fore take charge.

London. Mardi 3.—^Private informa- 

,t:on received from Helsingfors today 
ccnflrms the reports that the revolt 
at Petrograd had been suppressed 

troops from the front. These re- i 
Ports added that the Petrograd gar
rison remained netrV-al but that fur
ther developments
humors were circulating that the j 
Kronstadt sailors were about to rise I 
openly against the Bolshevik!. It was > 
said the entire movement was under I 
the protection of the social revolu
tionary society, which ls demanding 
the convocation of a constituent as- 
Mmbly and the granting of true po- ! 
littcal freedom.

All known Social Democrats and 
Social Revolutionists in Moscow are 
said to have been arrested, but the 
Soviet

SCHOOL CADETS ARE INSPECTED AT ARMORIES
I. E. SuckFfng ».

R ROW
OLINA

expected.wereZARI
ie Metropolitan and 
'pera Cos., and V

HOMAN i o

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE \
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

iry greatest of living 
it planlstlc hit In N.

ssey Hall, $1.00, $2:50. 
way Piano.

:
government Is reported to be I 

negotiating even among them with a | 
riew to the formation of a coalition I 
government drawn from représenta- i 
>ves of all the Socialist parties.

Georgian Diplomats Arrested.
Riga, March _

Btanatlc mission

Budapest, March 3—A defensive 
alliance against the Bolshevik! hr,a 
been entered Into by Poland. Rfima 
rtla and Hungary, according to Infor
mation from reliable sources.

- WILL DECREASE FÏSH~CATCH„
Boston,- March 8.:—Recent with

drawal from service of the fifty steam 
trawlers of the Boston and Glouc? Ver 
fishing fleets because of alleged 
cesslve coat of. operation at present 
fish prices, probably will decrease by- 
half a million pounds- -the- weekly 

J ground fish haul delivered at this port.
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■ IDimnet of the Colles* 
anoe, speaks on "Com- 

Satmr- 
in the Phynic* 

n. 23 cents. Abbe Dim* 
n who haa attained lit* 

a.n English author. He 
terful speaker, who de* 

He i« 
aund

e «uu-thor of 
d on Ervi*ll*n 

every

3.—The Georgian til- i 
has been placed j 

<ier arrest at Moscow, according to 1
a TvP°rt from that city.
-..TJ16 strikers in Moscow, satisfied 
with the distribution
stuffs, have

rm
Lilerature” rv

,

• -
m f

( X-
of some food- 

resumed work. The
(Continued on Page », Column 7).

ce he a-ddre'sses.
leading English 

-!<$. and th 
Era-nce a

Twenty-seven hundred members of the School Cadet Corpe of Toronto wore Inspected by Lleut.-Gen. Sir Henry Buratall, K.C.M.G., K.C.B., C.M.6., D.S.O., 
first official visit to thle city at Inopector-gonerol of Canadian forces. The picture shows a typical section of the line.
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